
please don’t tell my boss 

about this



hello, I’m John
I write nonsense in exchange for money









- going rogue on social

- giving your posts personality

- a few of my many mistakes

- blue blue blue blue blue blue blue blue blue

- why I hate grapes











people love social media 

managers going rogue





I don’t post about 

product all the time



1.make people love the brand
2. maybe sell something while I’m at it



posting endless 

adverts does nothing







our social had a 

215% ROI





no one gives a           about juice



no one goes on social to 

see adverts





social is about attention



dogs are your competitors



post stuff people wanna see



entertain, inspire, inform















reflect how people 

use you



post stuff people already 

go online to see



if you’re a gym, post workout 

vids not membership prices



if you’re a bank, post saving 

tips not APR mumbo jumbo



if you’re a smoothie company…





And if you’re a toilet brush 

company…



- what your wiping stance says about you

- running water sounds to help you pee

- share silly videos “crap to watch while you crap”

- rate and rank toilets from around the country

entertain



bathroom decor

interesting articles to read (while you crap)

inspire



cleaning hacks for around the house

health warnings

inform



top of the slops







social is about attention



social is about reactions



if you don’t get a reaction, 

no one will see it



how social works



- you post something to 1000 followers

- your 1000 followers see it

- if they engage, even more people see it

how social media used to work



- post something to 1000 followers

- the algorithm shows it to my mum

- if mum engages with it, someone else sees it

- rinse and repeat a few million times

- if absolutely loads of people engage, you 

might reach 500 people

how social media works now





everything I just said
in case you nodded off



- you’re competing for attention

- so don’t just post ads

- post stuff people want to see

- entertain, inform or inspire

- try and reflect how you’re used





day in, day out



reply to everyone





talk like a human



rival juice company

rival juice company

rival juice company



Sorry Jake, our lawyers don’t let us take ideas 

from people. We’re always working on new stuff 

though, so you never know.

rival juice company



have some personality







don’t be positive all the 

time





we don’t have sign off





if you’re 70% sure, go for it





I try so hard to look like 

I’m just messing about



my favourite place to 

mess about?











messing about = 215% ROI







stuff will go wrong



calamities are opportunities













our 2nd best insta post ever



conkergate





























8,000,000 a month



10,000,000 in a weekend



0 conker-based fatalities



everything I’ve just said



- reply to everyone

- have a personality

- don’t have sign off

- stuff will go wrong

- calamities are opportunities

- please do not eat conkers



how to talk about 

product



post stuff people wanna

see



post stuff people wanna

see and they’ll read your 

product posts



people wanna see social 

media managers going rogue



go rogue with your product 

posts















































8,000,000 a month



33,000,000 in a weekend



oh, and...





in conclusion



it is blue



in conkclusion



please don’t eat conkers



(please do eat cereal)



I have finished talking
thank goodness


